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ABSTRACT

Assessing Beaver Dam Dynamics in the
Logan-Little Bear Watershed

by

Connor Penrod

Major Professor: Dr. Joseph Wheaton
Department: Watershed Sciences

Beaver have a profound ability to alter their surrounding environment through
dams and channels. Moreover, though we have an ever-growing understanding of the
impacts of beaver dams on the environment, we do not have an understanding of the
impacts of the environment on beaver dams. Does the environment in which a beaver
dam exists act as a mechanism for change indirectly or directly, if at all? To address this
knowledge gap, I assessed the effects of a significant spring runoff to determine if a flood
event was capable of altering beaver dam dynamics.
To address this objective, I mapped dams using NAIP (National Agriculture
Imagery Program) imagery, and Google Imagery, for years 2009, 2011, 2014, 2016, to
bracket the 2011 spring runoff event. Each dam was further assessed to determine its
status, whether or not a dam was intact, breached, or blown out. Mapping locations and
status allowed me to notice changes in status following 2011, changes in beaver dam
representation across the watershed, the total number of visible dams across the data set,
and whether or not dams persisted across the data set. I found that there was a notable
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change in average dam status following 2011 and that conditions had not yet returned to
pre-flood conditions by 2017 when another significant spring runoff occurred. A large
number of new dams cropped up in 2014, the first assessed recovery year, while a large
number of 2011 dams were no longer visible, indicating movement of beaver. The total
number of dams was variable, at its lowest in 2011, and at its highest in 2016. Finally,
the 2017 spring runoff had a similar effect on dam status, as noted in 2011. The data
collected during this study indicates that large floods act as mechanisms altering beaver
dam dynamics and that the effects or perturbations can continue for multiple years
following an event.
(31 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

Assessing Beaver Dam Dynamics in the
Logan-Little Bear Watershed
Connor Penrod
This paper seeks to address a knowledge gap concerning how flood events impact
beaver dams over time. To address this gap, I took four time-snapshots of beaver dams,
mapping them across the Utah portion of the Logan-Little Bear watershed, from 2009 to
2016 to bookend a large flood event in 2011. I assessed dam status (intact, breached, or
blown out) for each dam mapped to assess the impact of the large spring runoff on the
dam status. Assessing dam status over time allowed me to assess the change in condition
over time, from before to several years after, while also allowing me to visualize the
change in dam locations throughout the watershed. I was curious if floods impacted
dams in any statistically significant way. If floods do impact dams, are the breached and
blown out dams repaired, or are they abandoned? How long until dams across the
watershed returned to pre-flood conditions?
I found that, following 2011, there was a temporary decrease in the overall
number of dams mapped. However, in ensuing years the total number of dams surpassed
the baseline. There was a notable impact following the 2011 spring runoff, with a large
percentage of 2011 dams existing in a breached or blown out state, and conditions had
not returned to pre-flood levels before another flood in 2017. A large number of dams
did not overlap between 2011 and 2014, possibly indicating beaver had moved into new
locations. Dams and complexes that had been abandoned in 2011 were often reoccupied
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or rebuilt by 2016. The data gathered in the course of this study indicates that large
floods act as mechanisms impacting beaver dam dynamics in the Logan-Little Bear
watershed.
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INTRODUCTION

Beaver dams are temporary structures, dynamics features that come and go
depending on whether they are actively maintained, abandoned, or damaged; frequently
transitioning from one category to the next. Moreover, while we know beaver are
capable of altering their surroundings to better suit their environmental needs via dams
and channels, we are largely ignorant of how the environment in which a dam exists
impacts that dam over time (Baker 2003; Westbrook et al. 2013). The dynamics of
beaver dams are a subject that has gone unstudied over the years, though the impacts of
dams themselves have been well documented. Can environmental factors alter beaver
dam dynamics? If so, in what ways are dam dynamics altered? For how long?
The paucity of information surrounding dam dynamics exists despite dams having
been studied and mapped for over a century (Morgan 1868). In numerous instances, past
researches have skirted these questions while pursuing others, or have touched on them
only in regards to ecosystem services and disservices. Martin et al. (2015) used a
combination of aerial imagery and GIS (alongside modeling) of beaver dams over time to
try and quantify beaver populations. Pollock et al. (2014) presents a theory that river
restoration should be viewed as an ecological process and that beaver dams persistence is
not overly relevant to the benefits they provide. Curran & Cannatelli (2014) also found
that even with dams failure, net sediment storage within a reach had increased. Levine &
Meyer (2014) quantified sediment retention and bed aggradation by beaver dams, intact
and breached. A key component of the Beaver Restoration Assessment Tool, a dam
density model developed by Macfarlane et al. (2017), is the likelihood that a beaver dam
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will persist for a given body of water. In all of these instances, and in many more, the
focus touches tangentially on beaver dam dynamics as a snapshot: either a dam failed or a
dam was created.
The purpose of this paper is to explore beaver dam dynamics over a watershed
extent, over multiple years, and in response to a large spring-runoff flood. As defined
here, beaver dam dynamics refer to the transitions of beaver dams between states.
Transitions can be the creation of a new dam, a dam breaching and blowing out, beaver
repairing a damaged dam, or the removal of a dam from the landscape. There are three
basic possibilities on how floods can affect beaver and their dams: beneficially,
detrimentally, or not at all (Figure 1). Beneficially, a flood can fill pools that have dried
through drought, reduce predation and competition, or move woody debris downstream
on to dams. Detrimentally, a flood could kill the beaver, destroy dams and dens, uproot

Repair
Occupied Dams
damaged

New Dam
Relocate

Impact Beaver
Mortality or Injury
from Flood (direct) or
Increased Exposure

Large flood

No effect

Dams intact

Benefit

Ponds filled (increasing
access to floodplain)

Bank Den

Abandon

Build New Dams on
Top

Figure 1. Conceptual tree of how floods affect beaver and their dams, and the branch
this paper addresses.
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vegetation that was used for cover, or forage or fill the dam ponds with sediment.
Finally, a flood may not affect the dams, ponds, or beaver-- the beaver survive and dams
and bank lodges remain undamaged. This paper seeks to address the possible detrimental
effect of floods on beaver dams and the ensuing influence on dam dynamics. I addressed
this knowledge gap by mapping beaver dams and dam status in 2009, 2011, 2014, and
2016 in the Logan-Little Bear Watershed. I combined my data with beaver dam data
gathered within the same time frame and watershed by Macfarlane et al. (2017) and
Hafen et al. (2016) to test my accuracy and consistency. This shed empirical light on the
fate of beaver dams following a large flood event, addressing the following questions:

1. Did the 2011 spring runoff event result in a significant number of breached
and blown out dams across the Logan-Little Bear Watershed?
2. If so, how long until the average dam condition within the Watershed returned
to pre-runoff levels?
3. Is there a similar impact pattern to dam condition following both the 2011 and
2017 flood events?

This paper ignores the possible effects of floods on beaver populations for several
reasons. First, while the beaver population has been estimated via dam counts from
imagery (Martin et al. 2015), not all dams are visible via imagery. Occlusions such as
vegetation and shadow will block some percentage of dams from view. Second, while a
correlation can be developed between the total number of dams and overall population,
one would need to be able to distinguish between Primary and Secondary dams at a high
enough rate of success to not throw off the overall count. To distinguish between the
two, one would need to be able to identify lodges or dens. Large lodges can be
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challenging to identify high-resolution imagery; dens cannot be identified from imagery.
Third, not all lodges and dens are actively occupied. Occupants can be “evicted,” eaten,
or move of their own accord (Payne 1984; Nolet & Baveco 1996; McKinstry & Anderson
1998). Fourth, one can estimate colony size, but the timing of the imagery will have to
align with that estimate as subadults typically leave a colony in spring (Baker 2003).
Aside from simply filling a knowledge gap, a more thorough comprehension of
the dynamics underlying beaver dams would be beneficial to our understanding of the
impacts of beaver on a landscape over time, providing critical expectation management
of the services and disservices inherent to beaver in North America.

METHODS
The Logan-Little Bear is a 2186 km2 watershed that drains north-eastern Utah
(extending north into south-eastern Idaho) southwesterly into the Bear River and
ultimately the terminal Great Salk Lake. Elevation ranges from 1340 meters at Cutler
Reservoir to 3042 meters on top of Mt. Naomi. Lower elevations largely comprise
wetland and riparian shrub, with a progression into sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate) and
coniferous forest with increasing elevation. As Figure 2 depicts, mountains ring the
Watershed to the east, south, and west, with the Bear River to the north. Mixed
throughout are Cottonwood (Populus tremuloides), Utah Juniper (Juniperous
osteosperma), and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa). The main stem of the Logan River
receives, on average, 47 cm of precipitation annually (largely arriving in the spring and
fall), with 140 cm of snowfall. The average annual temperature is 7.7 C◦. As Figure 2
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Figure 2. The Logan-Little Bear Watershed, located in northern Utah and southern
Idaho, with the three primary rivers labeled.
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depicts, the watershed has three primary rivers: the Logan River drains the north-east, the
Blacksmith Fork River drains the south-east, and the Little Bear drains the south and
west. This watershed was selected for two primary reasons. First, a large flood (25-50year recurrence intervals experienced by the rivers) occurred in 2011 and is bracketed by
several years of low to normal flows. Second, past studies have been conducted in the
watershed that mapped the locations and status of dams (Hafen & Macfarlane 2016;
Macfarlane et al. 2017), allowing for comparison of data sets to assess accuracy and
consistency.
Three different data sources (two different imagery sources and field surveys)
were used to map beaver dams and dam statuses for years 2009, 2011, 2014, 2016, and
2017, bracketing the 2011 flood event and continuing up to the 2017 flood event (Table
1). Mapping multiple years with two different sources gave me total dam counts and dam
status by year, allowing for comparison between years and data sources. Dam status fell
into one of three classifications: intact, breached, and blown out. An intact dam signifies

Table 1. Mapped dams in NAIP and Google imagery, as well as through field surveys.
2011 Google imagery was mapped by Macfarlane et al. 2017, while 2016 field surveys
were performed by Hafen et al. 2016.
NAIP
Google
Field Survey
2009: Baseline
2010
2011: Disturbance
2012
2013
2014: 1st recovery year analyzed
2015
2016: 2nd recovery year analyzed
2017: Disturbance

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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no damage to the dam; a breached dam signifies damage to the dam that is less than
100% of the total dam height; and a blown out dam signifies damage to the dam that is
100% of the total dam height. Intact dams were identified by full ponds with no visible
damage to the dam. A breached dam was represented by a partially drained pond,
possibly with visible damage. A blown out dam was represented by a fully drained pond,
possibly with visible damage. The decision tree is illustrated in Figure 3.
Individual dam status change was also analyzed. In order to analyze a dam, it had
to exist in two out of the five years mapped, creating four different year groupings: 20092011, 2011-2014, 2014-2016, and 2016-2017. Dams were analyzed in this fashion to
determine the change in status from one year to the next: whether an intact dam was

Figure 3. Conceptual models of Imagery based dam mapping and status assignment.
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damaged, an already damaged dam remained damaged or was repaired, or a new dam
remained intact or was later damaged (Figure 4). Beyond individual dam dynamics, this
process also gave me insight into the trends between years through the number of dams
that were found to overlap. Fewer dams overlapping between years could indicate that
beaver moved to new locations and then built new dams, as opposed to maintaining them.
For example, if dams damaged in 2011 are no longer present in 2014 and 2016, it may
indicate that beaver abandoned these dams and moved to new locations to build.
Conversely, a large number of dams found to be overlapping and improving in status
could indicate that beaver remained in place and repaired dams.

Figure 4. A conceptual flowchart of dam dynamics.
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The final step was to analyze consistency and accuracy, looking for falsepositives and -negatives to determine if I could trust my results. Consistency was
analyzed by comparing dam status for 2014 NAIP and Google imagery, both mapped by
myself. Accuracy was analyzed for the year 2011 by comparing with dams mapped in a
higher resolution n data source collected by Macfarlane et al. 2017. Accuracy was
further assessed by comparing dams mapped in 2016 NAIP imagery with dams surveyed
in two sub-watersheds (Temple Fork and Rock Creek) by Hafen & Mcfarlane (2016).
For 2014, I was interested in instances where dam status was overestimated (the dam is in
worse condition than initially assessed) or underestimated (the dam is in better condition
than initially assessed). For both 2011 and 2016, I was interested in instances where dam
status was different between imagery sources, dams that were mapped in low resolution
imagery that are not visible in either high resolution imagery or in the field (indicating
false positives), and dams that are not mapped in low resolution imagery that are visible
in either high resolution imagery or in the field (indicating false-negatives). Potential
causes of false-positives may be cattle stock ponds or log jams resulting in backed up or
flat water. Potential causes of false-negatives may be imagery resolution, shadows and
canopy cover obfuscating ponds, or misidentification. I wanted to know if access to
higher resolution imagery (Google) resulted in significantly more accurate assessments of
dam status. I wanted to know what causes false-positives and -negatives to determine
how accurate it is possible to make this process. If misidentification (i.e., user error) or
imagery resolution are the primary culprits, this process will have a higher ceiling, solved
by more experience and access to better imagery, than if the primary issue is obfuscation
from vegetation or shadows.
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RESULTS

I mapped 3425 dams across the study period, with an additional 920 mapped by
Macfarlane et al. (2017) and 174 mapped by Hafen & Mcfarlane (2016). “Intact” was the
most common of the three possible dam status classifications, comprising 71% of my
observations across the period, while “Breached” and “Blown Out” comprised 16% and
13%, respectively. Total dam counts for each year remained relatively constant, ranging
from 819 in 2011 to 895 in 2016 (Table 2). This difference equated to 2.21% of my total
observations. Figure 5 illustrates the locations of dams within the watershed, the status of
the dams found, and the relative proportion of dams per year. Few dams were found
outside of the mountains, possibly due to larger order streams, a higher rate of canopy
cover, increased urbanization, and an increased proportion of private land. Dam statuses
from 2016 were updated following the 2017 spring runoff event, but no new dams were
mapped. The 2017 Google imagery’s northern extent was several miles south of the
2016 NAIP imagery. As such, 209 dams were not updated.
Overall dam condition in the Logan-Little Bear Watershed dropped precipitously
following the 2011 flood event, with another significant drop in condition following the
somewhat smaller 2017 flood event. In the intervening years between floods, the

Table 2. Dam totals and breakdown by category for years 2009-2016 in NAIP imagery.
2009
2011
2014
2016
2017
Total
Intact
Breached
Blown Out

847
753
68
26

819
399
223
197

874
616
151
107

895
664
119
112

686
412
118
156
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Figure 5. Beaver dam locations and status for 2009-2017 in the Logan-Little Bear
Watershed.
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overall condition had been improving markedly, with 74% of dams intact again by 2016.
However, the 2017 flood event halted the improvements in dam condition, stopping the
Logan-Little Bear from reaching the 2009 conditions of 89%. Despite this interference,
improvements had already been slowing. From 2011-2014, dam condition improved at a
rate of 7.25%. From 2014-2016 this rate had slowed to 1.85%.
Regarding dam status change, the two groupings of most significant deviation are
2009-2011 and 2011-2014. These two groupings bracket the 2011 flood event more
immediately than any of the other possible groupings. As 2009 has the largest proportion
of intact dams, the three-year groupings that include it show a minor to a significant
degradation in dam condition. The most substantial improvements in dam condition are
in groupings that move from 2011 onward, while the recovery grouping 2014-2016
shows only minor change with a minor increase in dam condition. Finally, 2016-2017
shows a similar, if smaller in scale, pattern to 2009-2011. Only dams that directly
overlapped were determined to be the same dam and were analyzed. Interestingly, 2014
had little in common with either 2009 or 2011, despite having 874 dams mapped, the
second largest number. The discrepancy between dams mapped and dams overlapping
indicates that beaver more frequently built dams in new locations following the 2011
flood than remaining in place and repairing dams. Movement can be seen in Figure 5,
especially in the extreme southern and eastern portions of the watershed. The year 2016
had the most in common with all other years, indicating that beaver not only returned to
repair or reoccupy dams abandoned by 2014 but had maintained a large number of the
dams built by 2014, as well.
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The 819 dams I was able to digitize in 2011 NAIP imagery accounted for 89% of
the dams found by Macfarlane et al. (2017) using 2011 Google imagery. Status
comparisons for 2011 showed 60% accuracy, with no change in status (Figure 6). I
underestimated the damage to dams in NAIP imagery relative to Google imagery 25% of
the time and overestimated 15% of the time. However, if I simplified the designation of
status from a three-category system (Intact, Breached, and Blown out) to a two-category
system (Intact, Damaged), accuracy increased to 85%. Consistency between 2014 NAIP
and Google imagery (Figure 7) is 77% with no change in status, 8% underestimated and
15% overestimated. Simplifying to a two-category system increased consistency to
80.3%.
Out of 218 dams surveyed within Temple Fork and Rock Creek, I was able to
identify 50 (Figure 8). Of the 168 dams missed, 9 were Primary and 159 were
Secondary. The difference between identified dams is due to the difference both in the
average size of Primary and Secondary dams and that the difference is, on average,
larger, and thus capable of backing water up further in the Logan-Little Bear Watershed’s
narrow river canyons, making them more readily visible on imagery. Secondary dams
are not only smaller, but are much more common, with an average of 5 Secondary dams
per Primary dam in a complex in the Logan-Little Bear Watershed (Hafen & Macfarlane
2016). Dam size and frequency explains why 38% of the dams I was able to identify and
map were Primary dams when they only account for roughly 13% of the dams within the
surveyed extents. In all, I was able to identify 68% of Primary dams, but only 16% of
Secondary dams.
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Figure 6. 2011 accuracy assessment comparing status designations mapped by myself
using NAIP imagery and Macfarlane et al. (2017).
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Figure 7. 2014 consistency assessment comparing dams mapped by myself in NAIP and
Google imagery.
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Figure 8. 2016 accuracy assessment, comparing dams mapped by myself in NAIP
imagery and the field by Hafen & Mcfarlane (2016). Only regions assessed by Hafen &
Mcfarlane (2016) within the sub-watersheds were assessed for accuracy.

As for why I missed so many dams, obfuscation of vegetative cover and shadows
resulted in 104 out of the 168 total missed, or 62%. However, it is important to note that
even when obfuscating factors were not in play, 29% of dams missed were due to
imagery resolution, and a further 8% to false-negatives. While obfuscations proved the
major drawback of this methodology, these issues are tired. Imagery resolution will only
be a factor if nothing is blocking what one is viewing, and false-negatives are only
problematic if the resolution is sufficient for one to be able to discern what is being
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viewed. While this methodology can be drastically improved with better resolution and
refinement, imagery obfuscations act as a significant cap.

DISCUSSION

Aerial imagery has been used extensively in the past where beaver are concerned,
whether assessing the condition of a dam (Macfarlane et al. 2017), estimating density
(Broschart et al. 1989), estimating population (Martin et al. 2015), or tracking the growth
of wetlands (Johnston & Naiman 1990). This methodology allowed me to track dam
dynamics on a much larger scale than would otherwise be possible, allowing me to assess
the impact of large flood events. Moreover, though many dams are missed under canopy
cover, this methodology can serve to inform on the condition and location of beaver dams
if it is not used-- or misconstrued-- as a holistic device denoting the movements and
locations of all beaver within a study area.
Beaver are considered central place foragers, meaning they travel from and return
to a home base (in this instance, a lodge or bank den). Some theories seek to explain the
movement and distance beaver will travel for food. One such theory, the Habitat
Productivity Hypothesis (Mcclintic et al. 2014) predicts that with decreasing habitat
productivity, there will be increasing home range sizes. Macfarlane et al. (2017)
offer an alternative hypothesis: that with decreasing habitat productivity, i.e., food
scarcity, beaver will move to a new location to build or reoccupy an old complex, in
effect acting as rotational crop farmers. The periodic movement to new locations would
allow complexes that have been denuded of vegetation to recover. Data found in this
study, the low rates of repair and overlap immediately following 2011, yet relatively
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constant total dam count, and high level of overlap by 2016, might buttress this theory. It
is also possible that many dams mapped are unoccupied. The geology of the region,
primarily limestone, would increase the probability that an abandoned dam could persist
without ongoing maintenance. The karst topography decreases the frequency and
intensity of floods by redirecting flow underground. If beaver do move between
complexes in regions that experience resource scarcity, it will increase survival rates
during events that impact resources directly (i.e., fire or beetle), or indirectly by
increasing resource demand (i.e., floods damaging dams).
There are two straightforward ways to improve this study. The first is to improve
the temporal resolution of the data set. Access to a complete data set, e.g. 2009-2016, as
opposed to four snapshots, would allow for separation of average annual dynamics from
episodic dynamics, such as those driven by floods vs. those driven by food scarcity. The
second is to incorporate a larger field component. This is especially important if the
location analyzed does not have a bank of higher resolution imagery or a denser
vegetative canopy. Greater familiarity with dams and ponds, in all of their potential
states, can only serve to decrease the likelihood of false positives. Periods when the
region of interest is suffering from drought should be avoided, as a pond that is drained or
evaporated will look similar with low-resolution imagery. Regions with dense canopy
cover should also be avoided, as there is nothing to map if one cannot see the dams and
ponds.
Beaver dams have been linked to a host of ecosystem services. Already
comprising a vast body of literature, this area of study continues to rapidly grow. These
ecosystem services range from increased stream complexity (Smith & Mather 2013),
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species richness (Wright et al. 2002), and sediment impoundment (Pollock et al. 2014), to
moderating stream flows (Westbrook et al. 2013). Of course, there are also conflicts
associated with beaver related to flooding (e.g., roads), cutting down ornamental trees, or
possibly harming fish habitat (Smith & Mather 2013). Regardless of the impact on the
environment, the mechanisms and resultant dynamics are what determine where and
when ecosystem services or conflicts are experienced. Expectation management can only
aid decision making, whether it is a restoration project implementing reintroduced
beaver, or determining if a dam needs to be removed.

CONCLUSIONS

This study serves as an initial step toward filling the current knowledge gap
surrounding beaver dam dynamics. The empirical data collected indicate that large
floods can serve as a mechanism in altering dam dynamics for several years following the
disturbance. The data indicate that by 2014, the first analyzed recovery year, beaver
more frequently moved to new locations and built new dams, as opposed to staying in
place and repairing damaged dams. Beaver had reoccupied many areas abandoned by
2016, the second analyzed recovery year. However, average dam condition across the
watershed had not yet returned to pre-disturbance conditions by the 2017 flood event.
Other potential mechanisms and drivers may account for the high degree of
change following 2011; the poor temporal resolution of the data set made it difficult to
isolate effects purely from the peak flood event. As a large flood is by nature an episodic
event, several consecutive imagery years before and after would be sufficient to separate
the dynamics driven by episodic events, from chronic ones, assuming there is only one
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episodic event within the time series. Fortunately, I was able to analyze both 2016 and
2017 to determine the change in status following the 2017 flood event . While the
signature was smaller than 2011-2014, 2016-2017 had a similar pattern in status
deterioration.
To achieve a greater understanding of beaver dams, further research on dam
dynamics is necessary. While beaver dams encompass an extensive body of literature
concerning their ecosystem services, as well as their more negative aspects, our
knowledge of whether beaver are more likely to repair or rebuild damaged dams, or
relocate and build, and how long it may take dams throughout a watershed to return to
pre-disturbance conditions are nonexistent. The answers to these questions are what
dictate where and when ecosystem services, or conflicts, are experienced. For example,
beaver dams may increase the rate that incised streams aggrade and reconnect with their
flood plain (Pollock et al. 2014). If the data found in the Logan-Little Bear Watershed
hold for other regions, and beaver are less likely to stay in place and repair, beaver may
not be the best option for an incised river existing in a flood-prone region.
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